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ANNOUNCER S

In many parts of the country, in the regions once most

heavily timbered, stories are frequently told of "ghost towns,* and

ruins are pointed out to indicate the place once occupied by a

thriving community o The tales of the "ghost towns* are more likely to

be actual fact than fable o For, during the early days of the lumbering

Industry, many mushroom villages sprang up around the numerous sawmills

that sought to meet the ever increasing demand for lumbers The cut-out-

and~get out policies of those days soon exhausted the timber resources

of many regions e Through wasteful cutting and repeated fires, forests

were stripped of every standing treeo %aln and again the United States

Forest Service has pointed out that such policies cannot continue, if

we are to save our forests from complete destructiono The naked hills

of China, the rivers swept each year by the ravages of seasonal floods,

are terrible examples from which we should learn profitable leseonso

The forest management policies of the United States Forest Service now

look to the prevention of any such further waste and destruction in

this country And we can all help in the preservation of our forests

for wise and continuous use by being careful with fire in the woods and

by fostering the principles of good forestryo

Now, as we tune in at the Pine Cone Ranger Station supper

is just over, and Ranger Jim Robbins and Bess, his wife, are in the

kitchen making preparations for one of those informal get-togethers, so

popular with all their friends . Here they are
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(FADE IN) Can I help you any, Bess?
/

I should say you caPo Goodness me, I*ve got more things

to do before the folks get hereo You can wrap those

sandwlchee in a napkin and put them in the bread boxo

These sandwiches here?

YeSo

They sure look goodo

I didn't say eat thenio I said wrap themo

Sure are good, BesSo

But you just had your supper, Jim

That’s right = so I dido M=>8S=>ro what’s this kind? These

good too?
*

Hurry, hurry o Don't waste so much time eating and talking,

Folks'll be here before we know ito

Uh hiih — Saw A1 Perkins today, while Jerry and I were up

cruisin' timber near where his lumber company's operating

Said he and MrSo Perkins would be late get tin® here®

(FADE IN) Hello o —= Got anything for me to do, Mrs.

Robbins?

Yes, if you'll promise not to eat up everything, Jerry,

before the party startso

Shucks, I'm not hungry o We just had supperc

Jim doesn't seem to know thato

(LAUGHING) I promise o What shall I do to help?
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BESS s You can put the doughnuts Into the stone jaro Be

careful not to shake off all the powdered sugar

o

JERRY

g

Gee, this le gonna toe some party

o

BESSs Mary was here all day helping meo

JERRY

s

(VERY UNINTERESTED) Oh, was she? That*s good of hero

BESSg She’s such a help to meo

JERRY; I suppose she iSo

JIM; Say, Jerry —

=

JERRY g Yeah?

JIM; (PAUSE) I ain’t hankerin’ to mix In your business, Jerry,

tout it looks to me like you and Mary haven ®t been hlttin®

it off very well lately o You’re tooth kinda like part of

our family, and I was just sort of wonderin’ what’s wrong.^

JERRY

g

Oh, nothin’ o I’ve been kiMa busy lately, that’s all,.

JIMS I seeo

BESSg Oh, Jerry, I wish we’d thought about it soonerr We could

have asked your friend. Bob LaCorte, to come to the party

tonight

o

JERRY

g

(SARCASTIC) Yeah, Mary would’ve liked that a loto

BESSg Mary would like it? Isn’t he your friend?

JERRY

g

Well , he was — once o

JIMg (CHUCKLES) Bess, I’ll beteha Jerry’s jealous because Bob

took Mary rldin* in hie new caro

JERRY g Jealous? Me? I should say not -- Guess I better go put.

on a clean shirt o (FADING) I’ll be right backo
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(CHUCKLES) Looks to me, Bess, as if we*ve got a Jealous

youngster on our han^So One of those eternal triangles,

I 8*pose you®d call ito

I don’t like to see Jerry take it so seriously „ I think

it was awfully nice of Bob to be so nice to Mary

I reckon Jerry doesn’t see it that wayc Now when I. was his

age, Bess, I remember once you — - (MUMBLING- WITH HIS

MOUTH FULL)

JimS

(MOUTH FULL) Whadja say, Bess?

What are you eating now?

Who, me?

Yes, youo

Oh, I Just thought I*d sample the doughnuts. I think

they’re the best doughnuts you ever

But, Jim, there aren’t enough nowo You’re more bother

than help

You’ve got enough doughnuts hers to feed a loggln* crew,

Bess.;

I do wish folks would get here before you eat up everything

(FADE) You can get out the things for the coffee now

MUSICAL INTERLUDE?
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(CROWD IN BAGKG-ROUND)

(FADE IK) Oh, it‘s been a wonderful party, MrSo Robbins 0

And the refreshments are simply divine

o

Thank you, MrSo Melchero I'm glad you like thenio

Have another doughnut, MrSo Melchero

(GIGGLING) Oh, I shouldn't, but they are so delicious

o

Bess was scared to death I was gonna eat 'em all before you

folks got herco

I don't blame you a raiteo Oh dear, oh dear, I shall have

to diet a whole week to lose what I*ve gained tonight

o

It's such a bothero And I must have one more of those

lovely sandwiches o They're so fattening, but I don't

indulge myself ofteno (FADE) I really enjoy eating so much.

(FADE IN) Oh, MrSo Robbins, your little party is such a

suocesso Everybody's enjoying themselveSo

It wasn't meant to be a regular party, Mary, just a

get-tO“gether for some of our friends

o

Have a doughnut, Maryo

No thanks o You have one, Mro Robbins

o

Don't encourage him, Maryo He's already had a dozen

^

Here comes Jerryo Maybe I can give him a doughnut

.

Oh, Jerry, what have you been doing with yourself all

evening?

(FADE IN) Hello, Maryo Oh, I was just wandering around

talkin' to folks
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We haven ®t had a single chance to talk to each other

o

(NOT SO COOL) No, I guess we haven* tc

And you®ve been so busy all week, I haven’t seen you at

all

Gee, we have been busy, Maryo I*m sorry

Oh, I know you havco I shouldn’t be so selflsho

I’m awful sorry if I’ve been kinds gruff lately, but

well, I guess I was a little bit —
(FADE IN) Oh, Mary, I’ve been dying to ask you a question,

simply dyingo

Yes, Mrso Melcher, what ia it?

I thought I’d call you on the telephone, but then I know

how these party lines are, no privacy at alio And I

thought you might like me to keep your little secret for you

What are you talking about, MrSo Melcher?

Oh, the dear girl, as if she didn’t know„ Are you going to

tell us who he is?

I don’t know who you meaHo

That handsome young man with the shiny new automobileo

The one you were driving around town with last weeko

Oh, that’s Jerry’s friend, Mro LaCorteo

« •
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MRSo Ms I don*t blame you a bit for driving all over town with

such a handsome escort o You'd better look out. Jerry

c

He’ll steal Mary right away from yoUo Oh, ray dear, it

must be so romantic, being courted by two such dashing

JERRY?

young men -'= I simply —
(SHARPLyJ Guess I’ll go have a talk with A1 Perkins®

(FADE) I wanta see him before he leaves®

MRS. M Oh, dear, I hope I haven’t said too much®

MARY? Ho. Mrso Meloher. not too much = lust enough® - Mr®

Robbins, you said you were going to tell us a story this

evening® Come on over by the fireplace®

JIMS No, Mary, it’s getting late and all the folks are full of

refreshments® They don’t want to hear stories®

MARYS Yes they do® You see® (VOICE UP) Listen folks, Mr® Robbins

is going to tell us a story®

VOICES g THAT ^3 THE STUFF, JISJ GOME OK OVER BY THE FIRE. TELL US A PAUL

BUNYAN STORY, JIMo

SOUNDS (CROWD BACKGROUND SUBSIDES)

JIMS All right, folks, all right® I’ll park myself here by the

fire and see what I can do® (CHUCKLES)

VOICES-- (M) AHEAD. JIMo TELL US A PAUL BUKYAS STORY
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jllftg Well, I don’t thinls: of any Paul Bunyan stories right now,

hut I reckon I could tell you about that Ghost City, over

there the other side of Scraggy Peak, In the Ghost River

Valley.

VOIGESf SURE, TELL US ABOUT ITo LETT'S HEAR IT, JIMo WHAT'S THE STORY,
y

JIM?

Well, all that’s left of Ghost City now Is a few rotten

posts e.nd Boaie piling ?;here the sawsiill used to stand << But a long txme

ago, that same place used to be called Gold^n„_Git,y
.̂

1 reckon it was

nearly a hundred years ago that the first pioneer settled there with his

farailyo It was a good spot for hunting and trapping and a little farming

in the suiaiflertliii© B He bui3.t a comfortable cabin of logs from the

forest that was all around, and made furniture, and a sled to haul

his furs and implements to help hia farm the lando

pretty soon another family built themselves a cabin close

to the first one., And not long after that, other families came and

more cabins were built, until a village was started there on the banks

of the river„ All of them got their living from the forest by hunting

and trapping The forest supplied them with food and water and CiOthlngo

The few acres they cleared for their corn and other crops only made a

small dent in the miles and miles of magnificent trees that covered every

mountain and valley

o

(MORE)
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The f-urs that came from this valley were the richest

anybody^B ever seen and the trappere got top prloes for them. There was

plenty of game and flsho And crops were easy to gro* where the land

had been cleared That’s the reason the people called the stream Golden

River and named the village Golden City after ito

One day a sawmill was set np at Golden City and lots more

families started moving In^ Pretty soon it g;ot to be a regular boom

town with stores j
restaurants, two blacksmith shops and a hotels

Up in the timber, all day long, you could hear axes ringing, men

shouting and the sound of trees falling, one after a.noth©ro The saws

at the mill kept screeching fi'om sunup to sundowno Wasn't long till

they had to move the lumber camp farther up into the timber o There was a

pretty sizeable chunk cut put of the forest on both slde.s of the river

^

But it still didn't make much of a dent in all that forest lando Seemed

like nobody 'd ever be able to use up all those treeSo

The lumbering business was picking up fast and more folks

kept moving to Golden City When the big cities stsirted building more,

and the railroads and telegraph companies got to growing, lumber prices

went mighty hlgho The mill was too small to take care of all the orders

it had for lumber, so they put up a bigger oneo

(MORE)
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JIM ( GONT’D s)

Carloads of 1-umber were shipped out^ daj after dayr,

Everybody was working and everybody had money to spend o Golden City

was on the way to becoming a real metropollao Wasn®t long before they

had a school and a bank and a Mayor and a coupla barber shops

But one day a notice was posted at the office of the

lumber company that owned the timber land and the millo People

cro-wded around to look at it , They got excited and threatened the

company o But there wasn’t anything they could do about Ito Tb.©

company had declared a lay off, because the timber was givin* out and

there weren’t any more trees to cuto Nobody had ever figured the

timber would give out^ there was so much of ito

Pretty soon there was another lay-off at the millo

Then the rumor got around that the company had opened up a new mill

farther west, and people began moving away from Golden Clty^ There

were a couple more lay-offs, one right after the other, and all the
%

loggers were let gOo The only part of all that big crew left was the

outfit at the millo Orders from the company were to out what logs

were left in the pond and shut downo

(MORE)
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JIM (GONT'D.)

The streets of Golden City got as empty as a school

house at nighty It didn't take long to clean out the mill pond, down

to the last loge Once there were a dozen husky pine-monkeys jumpin'

from log to log, there in the mill pond, werkin' at top speed sendin®

logs up the incline^ Now there was only one, standing on the bank,

poking at the last log In the pond with his pike polec If you looked

up the river and up onto the mountain sides, all you could see was a

lot of stumps, all around; Just like the trees were all around the

cabin that the first pioneer built for his family o Only there weren't

any trees <> Nothing but stumps as far as you could seeo

The last log went up the incline into the mill, the saw

screeched, and when it stopped you could hear the engine slowin' down,

because the power was cut off,. It was the last log ever sawed in

Golden Cityo Gradually the community went down and downo People

that had built up nice little businesses moved sway to start all over

again somewhere else

Golden City got to be called Ghost City, and the river -

Ghost River . Well, not so many years ago the land in Ghost Valley

came Into a. National Forest through a land exchange between the

government and the lumber company that was still holdin* ito The

rangers began to plant seedlings, and protect the area from fires

o

It'll be another twenty or thirty years before Ghost Valley will produce

a yield of timber againo But this time the Forest Service will see

to it that lumbering is practised on a sustained yield basis

o

(MORE)
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o

JIM (CONT’Pg)

The foreet land’ll never be stripped again of every living treeo
f

It'll be cut only as fast as it grows o And there won't be any lay-offs

because the timber's running out, or last log to send up the Incline

of the mill; and when a new Golden City rises there, it will be a

permanent community o The next Golden City will never become a ghost

town with a few rotten posts to show where it used to be.

VOICES ?, THAT WAS GREAT, JIMS I SURE LIIOCD THAT ONE, JIM.. THAT'S A

GREAT STORY

0

MARYS

JIMS

BESSs

JIMS

MRSo Ms

JIMS

MRSo MS

JIMS

Oh, it was wonderful, MPo Robbins o I love to hear you tell

your stories

o

(CHUCKLES) I reckon it wasn't as good as all that.,

It was splendid, Jimo

Mueta been if you say so, Besso

(FADE IN) Oh, you«re simply marvelous, Mro Robbins,, How

do you do it? You really must come to our club some

afternoono We'd love to have you tell us all about trees

and things

o

Talking to ladies is a little outa my line, Mrs. Melchero

I'll send Jerry o How'll that be?

Oh, we'd love ito He's such a dearo

I'll have to ask him about it<,
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o

I*ve got to run along home now„ It's getting latoo I

had such a lovely tlmeo Please Invite me agalno

We certainly will MrSo Melchero

(FADE) I«ll help you find your ?/rape, MrSo Melchero

(FADE) Thank you, my dear

o

(FADE IN) That sure was a first rate story, Jimo

Thanks, Jerry,, I suppose you*re seein* that Mary gets

home all righto

(GrRUMPY) Don’t know why I should g

Huh? --
> Well -= Well, I was figurin’ on seeln* MrSo Melcher

home, but if you’re not gonna escort Mary, I reckon I’ll

have to take her home and you can take MrSo Melchero

Me? Me take MrSo Melcher?

Sureo She'll be good corapanyo

Yes, I know o. ® but ogo well coo I was gonna ask Mary,

anyway, but - -

(FADE IN) I think I'll have to leave now, too, Mrso

Robbins 0 Your party was wonderful

I'm glad you had a good time, Mary

(PAUSE) Mary Can I ™
Yes, Jerryo

May I take you home?

Yes, I'd like to have you, Jerry^

That's swell 0
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»

(?AriIN(}) Goodni^tj Mrco Robbins „ Goodnight, Mro

Robbins

«

JIM & BESS: Goodnight, Maryo Goodnight

o

JIMS Guess I better see if A1 Perkins Is waitln* to take Mrso

Kelcher homeo

BESSs But I thought you told Jerry you were going to see her

home

JIMS (CHUCKLES) Well, I’ll tell you, Bess, I kinda figured

Jerry needed a little handlin’ o I couldn’t think

out any other way to do it, but it worked all rights

MUSIC: (FINALE)

ANNOUNCER S Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers comes to you on the Farm and

Home Hour every Friday as a presentation of the

National Broadcasting Company with the cooperation of the

United States Forest Services

eugl0sl5 AM
11=24=36
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